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Developing azobenzene photoswitches capable of selective and efficient photoisomerization by long-
wavelength excitation is an enduring challenge. Herein, rapid isomerization from the Z- to E-state of two
ortho-functionalized bistable azobenzenes with near-unity photoconversion efficiency was driven by
triplet energy transfer upon red and near-infrared (up to 770 nm) excitation of porphyrin photosensitizers
in catalytic micromolar concentrations. We show that the process of triplet-sensitized isomerization is
efficient even when the sensitizer triplet energy is substantially lower (>200 meV) than that of the
azobenzene used. This makes the approach applicable for a wide variety of sensitizer-azobenzene
combinations and enables the expansion of excitation wavelengths into the near-infrared spectral range.
Therefore, indirect excitation via endothermic triplet energy transfer provides efficient and precise means
for photoswitching upon 770 nm near-infared light illumination with no chemical modification of the
azobenzene chromophore, a desirable feature in photocontrollable biomaterials.Introduction
Light is a versatile, non-invasive and efficient stimulus with
high spatial and temporal resolution and facile modulation.
Photoswitches, of which azobenzenes are arguably the most
common class, enable the control of functional materials with
light.1,2 The photoswitching of azobenzenes is based on their
reversible trans(E)-to-cis(Z) isomerization. Depending on their
structure, azobenzenes have varying Z-isomer thermal lifetimes
and varying degrees of spectral separation between the
absorption bands of the isomers. Conventional azobenzenes
absorb ultraviolet or visible light with relatively high energy,
which limits their applicability for emerging elds such as solar
energy harvesting,3 3D printing,4 photosensors,5 photo-
actuation6 and photocatalysis.7 When compared to longer
wavelengths, UV excitation is hampered by, for example, its
limited solar availability, non-specic absorption, and harm-
fulness to organic materials and live cells.8 Moreover, due to the, Tampere University, FI-33101, Tampere,
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tion (ESI) available. See DOI:
the Royal Society of Chemistryoptical properties of biological tissue, photoswitching systems
capable of operating under red or even near-infrared (NIR) light
are of particular interest for biomedicine.9–14
Developing azobenzenes suitable for these aforementioned
elds in terms of properties such as red-shied excitation
wavelengths, spectral resolution of E- and Z-isomers and
thermal stability of the Z-isomer, requires structural modica-
tion;15 a complex approach that generally involves extensive
computational studies and synthesis. For example, ortho-func-
tionalization of azobenzenes is an established approach to
create photoswitches with a long Z-lifetime,16,17 which is
required for efficient photoswitching in both directions and
precise control of the isomer composition. Despite recent
advances, creating bistable red-absorbing azobenzenes remains
a challenge, since red-shiing typically leads to drastically
decreased thermal stability of the Z-isomer. Furthermore, there
are no reports on bistable NIR-absorbing azobenzenes.18,19
Indirect excitation, i.e., excitation that does not rely on the
thermal relaxation or absorption bands of the E- and Z-isomers,
but instead makes use of a proxy molecule to absorb light-
activation signals, may overcome the foregoing issues of azo-
benzenes while retaining their benecial intrinsic properties
such as bistability and robustness. Intriguingly, indirect exci-
tation allows tailoring and expansion of the photoswitching
properties of the system without structural modication, even
beyond the capabilities of the azobenzene itself. Isomerization
by indirect excitation can be effected in various ways, such as
photoinduced electron transfer,20–22 two-photon absorptionChem. Sci.































































































View Article Onlineinduced energy transfer,23 photon upconversion24,25 and triplet
sensitization.26–30
Triplet-sensitized Z-to-E isomerization of azobenzenes is an
especially viable approach for indirect excitation due to its
reversibility, non-destructivity and near-unity conversion effi-
ciency.26,29,31 Triplet sensitization has also been utilized to
isomerize other types of photoswitches, such as overcrowded
alkenes,32 diarylethenes,33 stilbenes34 and indigos.35 However, in
previous reports triplet sensitizers have been excited in the UV-
to-yellow (<580 nm) range, while the capabilities of potent red
and NIR-absorbing triplet sensitizers, such as porphyrins, have
not been utilized in azobenzene photoswitching. Thus, we set
out to study this orthogonal excitation pathway for bistable
azobenzenes and explore the wavelength limits of triplet-
sensitized photoisomerization and how it improves the effi-
ciency and control over photoswitching.
Here we demonstrate triplet-sensitized Z-to-E isomerization
of azobenzenes under red and NIR excitation and establish its
efficiency via kinetics studies. We have employed a NIR-
absorbing porphyrin, PdNP (Pd(II)meso-tetraphenyltetranaph-
thoporhyrin36–38) and two commercially available red-absorbing
porphyrins, PdP and PtP (Pd(II) and Pt(II)meso-tetraphenylte-
trabenzoporphyrin, see Chart 1), as triplet photosensitizers. The
sensitizers were used in combination with tetra-
uoroazobenzene (TFA39,40) and uoropyrrolidineazobenzene
(FPA,41 see Chart 1). Both ortho-functionalized azobenzenes
exhibit efficient photoisomerization (>80% conversion to both
Z- and E-isomers) under visible light and remarkably long
thermal half-lives (days). TFA requires blue light (410 nm) for Z-
to-E photoisomerization. In contrast, Z-FPA absorbs red light,
albeit weakly, and thus it was used to compare photo-
isomerization under direct and triplet-sensitized excitation.Results and discussion
Triplet energy transfer studies
All experiments were conducted in dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO).
Since triplet sensitizers generate reactive oxygen species under
illumination, bis(methylthio)methane was added as an oxygenChart 1 Sensitizers and azobenzenes used in this study.
Chem. Sci.scavenger.42 To study the triplet energy transfer (TET) from PdP
and PtP to the azobenzenes, we performed quenching studies
by measuring the phosphorescence lifetimes of both sensitizers
in the presence of E- or Z-isomers of both azobenzenes. The
resulting Stern–Volmer plots of the quenching studies are
shown in Fig. 1.
The Stern–Volmer rate constant (KSV) yielded by the linear t
on the quenching data was then used to evaluate the rate
constant of triplet energy transfer:
kTET ¼ KSVs0 ; (1)
where s0 is the unquenched phosphorescence lifetime of the
sensitizer (260 ms and 46 ms for PdP and PtP, respectively). The
quenching experiments are discussed in more detail in the
ESI.† kTET values were then used to calculate the triplet energy










where kB is the Boltzmann constant, T is the temperature and
kdiff (¼ 1.1  109 M1 s1) is the diffusion rate constant of the
system (see the ESI†). Finally, the obtainedDET values were used
together with the sensitizer triplet energies (1.55 and 1.61 eV for
PdP and PtP, respectively, see Fig. S3†) to evaluate the triplet
energies (ET) of both E- and Z-isomers of the azobenzenes. To
our knowledge, these are the rst reported triplet state energies
of ortho-substituted azobenzenes. The kTET,DET and ET values of
each pair are given in Table 1.
Interestingly, the Z-isomer of TFA has higher ET than the E-
isomer, which appears contrary to the unsubstituted azo-
benzene (ET of Z-isomer 29 kcal mol
1 i.e. 1.29 eV), whereas
the ET values of E-TFA and E-FPA are comparable to the
previously reported values for unsubstituted and para-
substituted azobenzenes (33–35 kcal mol1 i.e. 1.43–1.52
eV).44,45 The kinetics studies results also reveal theFig. 1 Results of phosphorescence quenching. Stern–Volmer plots
and the corresponding KSV values of (A) TFA and PdP, (B) TFA and PtP,
(C) FPA and PdP and (D) FPA and PtP.
© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
Table 1 Rate constant of triplet energy transfer (kTET), the triplet
energy gap (DET) between the sensitizer and azobenzene, and the
triplet energy (ET) of the azobenzene derived from the quenching
results
Pair kTET (M
1 s1) DET (kBT) DET (meV) ET (eV)
E-TFA/PdP 8.7  108 1.3 34 1.49–1.52
E-TFA/PtP 1.1  109 4.7 120
Z-TFA/PdP 8.1  108 1.0 26 1.52–1.56
Z-TFA/PtP 9.7  108 2.0 52
E-FPA/PdP 2.8  108 1.1 29 1.58–1.63
E-FPA/PtP 3.6  108 0.7 18
Z-FPA/PdP 2.4  108 1.3 34 1.58–1.65
Z-FPA/PtP 2.2  108 1.4 36
Fig. 2 The absorption spectra of the photoswitching systems con-
sisting of PdP and PtP and TFA (A) and FPA (C) and their photo-
isomerization curves (B) and (D). The concentration of the azobenzene
was 150 mM and the concentration of the sensitizer was 1.2 mol% of
the azobenzene, i.e. 1.8 mM. The colored sections indicate the wave-
length and time ranges used for photoswitching. The excitation light is
on during the times indicated by the representative colors. Gray lines in
(A) and (C) indicate the wavelength used for monitoring the isomeri-
zation. The observed partial E-to-Z isomerization of the azobenzenes,
especially in case of TFA due to its small molar extinction coefficient at
525 nm, is caused by the competitive absorption of the azobenzene
and the sensitizer.
Table 2 Rates (rZ/E) and efficiency (FZ/E) of the photoisomerization
under 640 nm excitation
Pair TFA/PdP TFA/PtP FPA/PdP FPA/PtP
rZ/E (min
1) 3.10 0.50a 3.10 0.49a
FZ/E (%) 99 99 96 96
a The smallerFZ/E yielded by PtP results mainly from a smaller spectral
overlap between the absorption and the excitation (see Fig. 2).































































































View Article Onlinethermodynamics between the sensitizer and azobenzene:
triplet energy transfer from both PdP and PtP appears
exothermic for TFA (negative DET), while the lower values of
kTET between the sensitizers and FPA indicate endothermic
energy transfer (positive DET).
Triplet-sensitized isomerization with red light
To study the effect of the triplet energies on photo-
isomerization, we employed both PdP and PtP for photo-
switching of TFA and FPA. In agreement with previous
works,26,28,29 E-to-Z isomerization was negligible on excitation of
the sensitizer. This was observed although kTET of the E-isomer
is larger than for the Z-isomer for both TFA and FPA. However,
aer isomerizing the azobenzenes to their Z-conguration by
direct excitation of the E-isomer (525 nm for TFA and 405 nm for
FPA), rapid and nearly complete Z-to-E isomerization could be
readily induced under 640 nm excitation using catalytic
amounts (1.8 mM i.e. 1.2 mol% with respect to the azobenzene)
of each sensitizer (see Fig. 2). An exponential function was tted
to the isomerization data to determine the rates of isomeriza-
tion (rZ/E). The resulting ts are shown in Fig. S12–S16.† The
rates of Z-to-E isomerization are clearly increased by several
orders of magnitude by indirect excitation via the triplet energy
transfer route. For example, the photoisomerization rate for
FPA by triplet sensitization was over 100 times faster than that
under 640 nm direct excitation (3.10 min1 versus 0.028 min1).
As expected, no isomerization of TFA without sensitizers was
observed under 640 nm excitation. Notably, the sensitized
photoswitching of FPA, for which TET is endothermic and thus
slower, occurs as rapidly as photoswitching of TFA.
The conversion efficiency of sensitized Z-to-E isomerization
(FZ/E) was determined from the curves as the ratio of initial
(dark) and nal (achieved upon sensitization) absorbances. All
values were close to unity, and only a minor difference in the
conversion efficiency was observed between TFA and FPA. rZ/E
and FZ/E values of each sensitizer/azobenzene pair are shown
in Table 2.
Surprisingly, the sensitizers appear to catalyze the Z-to-E
isomerization of FPA even in the dark (see Fig. S18†). This
increase in the rate of the thermal isomerization is especially
pronounced with PtP as the contribution of the dark reaction to
the overall observed rate is 31% (0.15 min1). In case of FPA/© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of ChemistryPdP, the contribution is only ca. 2% (0.06 min1). Also, the
free base of the porphyrin (H2P) catalyzes the isomerization of
FPA in the dark (0.09 min1). This catalytic effect is perhaps
a result of ground state coordination46–48 between Z-FPA and the
porphyrin. FPA has three p donors in ortho- and para-positions
and only one electron-withdrawing uorine substituent,
increasing the affinity of the azo bridge to an electron-decient
site such as a metal cation. This effect is not observed with the
drastically electron-poorer TFA, which supports this
explanation.Mechanism of triplet-sensitized isomerization
To better understand the observed results of triplet-sensitized
photoswitching and the considerably increased isomerization
rates, we conducted an analysis of the underlying reaction
mechanisms that can be described with the following set of
equations:26,29Chem. Sci.
Fig. 3 Absorption spectrum of PdNP and TFA (left) and the photo-
isomerization curve (right) under 525 nm (green color) and 740 nm
(dark red) excitation with the resulting rates of isomerization.































































































View Article Online3S*þ E Azo !kTET-E S þ 3Azo* (3)
3S*þ Z Azo !kTET-Z S þ 3Azo* (4)
3Azo* !kISC-E E-Azo (5)
3Azo* !kISC-Z Z-Azo (6)
where S is the sensitizer, superscript 3 is the triplet state, ISC is
the intersystem crossing between the singlet and triplet states
and k denotes the rate constant of each process. kTET-E and kTET-Z
are determined experimentally and given in Table 1. It is also
important to notice, that 3Azo* can be considered as a common
state between the isomers, since there is no energy barrier
associated with the CNNC twist in the triplet manifold.49,50
While there are no direct observations reported on the triplet
lifetime of azobenzenes, the commendable computational
work49 by Cembran et al. estimates kISC-E as 10
11 s1. The
ultrafast ISC results from the degeneracy between theminimum
of the triplet state and the intersection between the triplet state
and ground state of E-Azo. Since the photostationary composi-









we can use FZ/E and the TET results to estimate relative kISC-Z
for TFA (109 s1) and FPA (3  109 s1), corresponding roughly
to 1–3% of kISC-E. This also explains why triplet sensitization of
azobenzenes leads almost exclusively to the formation of the E-
isomer.26,29,49
Based on the isomerization kinetics, even endothermic TET
(as is the case with FPA) is apparently capable of driving isom-
erization efficiently. This indicates that the whole process of
triplet-sensitized isomerization is largely entropy-driven,51,52
since the rate of the isomerization is fairly decoupled from the
change in enthalpy involved in TET. The change in entropy (DS)
of TET is51






The ultrafast crossing between the triplet state and the
ground state of E-Azo (eqn (5)) leads to [3Azo*]  [Z-Azo], [3S*],
[S] and ensures a large entropy component in the triplet-
sensitized isomerization. This also effectively eliminates the
azobenzene-to-sensitizer reverse TET.52 Therefore, even photo-
sensitizers with considerably lower triplet energies are still
capable of sensitizing the Z-to-E isomerization of azobenzenes,
which enables the expansion of excitation wavelengths to the
deeper red and even into NIR regions.Fig. 4 Stepwise photoisomerization (above) of TFA by exciting PdNP
with 10 s (last twowere 20 s) doses of 740 nm excitation (dark red bars)
in 5 min intervals. Cyclic photoswitching (below) of TFA/PdNP with 10
cycles of alternating 525 nm (direct excitation of E-TFA, green
sections) and 740 nm (excitation of PdNP, dark red sections) excitation
wavelengths.Triplet-sensitized isomerization with near-infrared light
Prompted by this nding, we combined TFA with PdNP,
a sensitizer with a triplet energy of 1.30 eV and strongChem. Sci.absorption in the NIR region (see Fig. S2 and S4†). The triplet
energy gap of this pair is thus $220 meV, i.e., 8.5 kBT, and as
a result, TET is highly endothermic. Nonetheless, photo-
isomerization under 740 nm excitation was, to our delight,
efficient despite this remarkably high endothermic energy gap
(see Fig. 3). PdNP was capable of sensitizing isomerization of
TFA even under 770 nm excitation (rZ/E ¼ 0.93 min1, see
Fig. S14†).
Thanks to the bistable nature and rapid triplet-sensitized
isomerization of TFA under NIR excitation, the isomer compo-
sition can be precisely controlled by modulating the excitation
dose (duration and/or intensity). This stepwise photo-
isomerization by dosed excitation is shown in Fig. 4. Repeatable
cyclic switching between isomers is also typically desired for
applications of photoswitching. This can be achieved in triplet-
sensitized photoswitching systems by alternating excitation of
the azobenzene and sensitizer as shown in Fig. 4 No discernible
change in the rate of sensitized isomerization and only a slight© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry































































































View Article Onlinedecrease in efficiency (less than 10%, likely due to photo-
bleaching) was observed in 10 cycles. Photoswitching is
achievable even in the presence of oxygen (Fig. S19†), when the
effects of singlet oxygen generated by the photosensitizer are
mitigated by employing oxygen-scavengers.
Conclusions
We have shown that photoisomerization of bistable ortho-
functionalized azobenzenes via triplet energy transfer is rapid
with near-unity efficiency under red and near-infrared (up to
770 nm) excitation. Detailed studies of the kinetics indicate that
triplet-sensitized isomerization is largely entropy-driven. Thus,
even sensitizers with triplet energies considerably lower than
those of the azobenzenes used are still capable of effectively
sensitizing the isomerization. This was conrmed by using an
azobenzene/sensitizer pair with an endothermic triplet energy
gap of over 200 meV between them. The major entropy-factor
involved in the process also projects that this excitation
pathway is efficient for any azobenzene. This expands the
properties of photoswitching systems without chemically
modifying the photoswitch itself. Combined with the desirable
use of red/NIR excitation, precise control of isomer composi-
tion, and repeatable cyclic isomerization, we envision that this
approach will emerge as a potent tool for low-energy photo-
switching in light-responsive materials.
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